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ABSTRACT 

Background: Stroke continues to be the third leading cause of death in many countries in addition to being 

responsible for major disability among survivors. Therefore, stroke is actually a major health care problem 

and the economic burden of stroke is enormous and rapidly escalating in terms of both health care costs and 

lost productivity. 

Objective: To assess the outcome of neurosurgical management of patients with cerebrovascular 

insufficiency. 

Patient and Methods: A number of 43 patients with carotid artery stenosis were divided into two groups: 

group A 27 patients doing carotid endarterectomy (CEA) procedure and group B 16 patients doing carotid 

artery stenting (CAS) procedure. The patients had been recruited from inpatient hospital admission and 

outpatient clinics at Kafr Elsheikh University Hospital, Al-Azhar University Hospitals, Ain Shams University 

Hospital and Nasser institute hospital during the period from March 2018 to March 2020. 

Results: Outcome was assessed postoperatively via neurologic status together with National Institute of 

Health Stroke Scale (NIHSS) and mini mental state examination (MMSE). At follow-ups, NIHSS and 

MMSE values were very similar in both groups. There was no obvious difference between the two studied 

groups in the postoperative complications. This study showed no statistically significant difference between 

groups according to both MMSE and NIHSS changes. 

Conclusions: Cerebral reperfusion via carotid endarterectomy and carotid artery stenting improve the 

neurological state and cognitive function in addition to its well established rule in prevention in recurrent 

stroke. 

Keywords: Atherosclerotic Carotid Artery Stenosis, Carotid Endarterectomy, Carotid Artery Stenting. 

 

INTRODUCTION 

     Stroke is the third leading cause of 

death worldwide, and probably the most 

important cause of long-term disability. 

Approximately, 15 million people have a 

stroke annually, of which 5 million of die 

as a result of the event and another 5 

million remain disabled (Mozaffarian et 

al., 2016). 

     There is no widely accepted method of 

shielding the brain from injury during 

ischemic events or promoting neuronal 

regeneration in damaged areas. Stroke 

prevention, therefore, is the only available 

avenue for stroke treatment. Carotid 
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endarterectomy reduces the reported 

incidence of stroke alone and stroke and 

death in symptomatic patients with high-

grade ≥70% stenoses. In addition, data 

presented by the North American 

Symptomatic Carotid Endarterectomy 

Trial (NASCET) had confirmed the 

efficacy of CEA for ≥ 50% carotid 

stenosis (Morris et al., 2017). 

     Carotid artery stenting (CAS) had 

become widely used as an alternative to 

carotid endarterectomy (CEA) in 

revascularization therapy of carotid artery 

stenosis, especially in some high risk 

patients for surgical intervention. Long 

term follow up data showed that there is 

no significant difference in the outcome 

between the two procedures (Flaherty et 

al., 2013). 

     Carotid stenting has been established 

as one of the most effective procedures for 

the prevention of stroke in patients with 

carotid artery stenosis. A major concern 

during carotid artery stent placement is the 

potential for cerebral embolism. Cerebral 

protection devices have been developed in 

the last years. Preliminary results have 

shown that these devices can significantly 

reduce thromboembolic complication 

during CAS. However, concerns have 

been raised regarding these protection 

devices, because they add further 

manipulation, cost, and risk to the 

procedure. Diminishing the number of 

device manipulations across the lesion 

might reduce procedural stroke risk 

(Altinbas et al., 2014). 

     With widespread MRA, CTA, 

DUPLEX and DSA use, an increasing 

number of patients are diagnosed with 

carotid artery stenosis. The failure of best 

medical treatment (BMT) encourages 

doctor for the discovery of different 

techniques for cerebral revascularization. 

Carotid endarterectomy has been the gold 

standard treatment for carotid artery 

stenosis. Subsequently, less invasive 

technique has been used, i.e., Carotid 

artery stenting (Saxena et al., 2019). 

     The aim of this work was to assess 

the outcome of neurosurgical management 

of patients with cerebrovascular 

insufficiency. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

     This study was a prospective study 

conducted on consecutive 43 patients with 

atherosclerotic carotid artery stenosis. 

Diagnosis was based on clinical 

symptoms and signs and confirmed 

radiologically. 

     The patients had been recruited from 

inpatient hospital admission and 

outpatient clinics at Kafr El-Sheikh 

University Hospital, Al-Azhar University 

Hospitals, Ain Shams University Hospital 

and Nasser institute hospital at the period 

from March 2018 to March 2020. 

     Preoperatively, conservative therapy 

for 3 to 6 months failed to improve 

symptoms for all cases were included. 

Intervention was done for patient with 

the following criteria: 

1. ≥ 60 % stenosis of the ICA in 

symptomatic patients. 

2. ≥ 70 % stenosis of the ICA in 

asymptomatic patients. 

3. ≥ 60 % stenosis of the ICA in 

asymptomatic patients pre-Coronary 

Artery Bypass Grafting (CABG) 

surgery. 
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Patients with the previous criteria were 

divided into 2 groups: 

     Group A (CAS 27 patients): included 

patients with one of the following 

criteria: 

1. Age ≥ 70 years. 

2. <2mm width of the lumen. 

3. Visible intramural thrombus. 

4. Sever tortuosity of the vessels. 

5. Heavily calcified vessels. 

6. Renal impairment. 

     Group B (CEA 16 Patients): 

included patients with one of the 

following criteria: 

1. Carotid artery stenosis at or above 

C2. 

2. Carotid artery stenosis below the 

clavicle. 

3. With contralateral laryngeal nerve 

palsy. 

4. With Contralateral ICA occlusion. 

5. Previous Neck surgery. 

     All patients in this study were 

subjected to: 

1. History taking: e.g., (age, gender, DM, 

smoking, hypertension, TIAs, cardiac 

disease, obesity). 

2. Clinical examination: Clinical 

assessments, mini-mental-state-

examination (MMSE) and National 

Institute of Health Stroke Scale 

(NIHSS) before, immediately after the 

procedure and after one month follow 

up visit. 

3. Investigation: Routine laboratory 

investigation, brain CT or MRI to 

exclude other diseases, specific 

investigation: Doppler ultrasound or 

Angiography (CTA-MRA-DSA) and 

cerebral circulation time (CCT) 

affection was evaluated via DSA by 

counting the frames between the first 

and the last arterial phase pre and post 

intervention 

4. Treatment: Medical, Endovascular 

(CAS) and surgical (CEA). 

     The patient preference was considered, 

after discussing the advantage and 

disadvantages of each procedure with the 

patient (unless one of these procedures 

was contraindicated). 

     For both groups of patients, an analysis 

was carried out on risk factors, degree of 

stenosis, cognitive function affection, 

NIHSS changes and complications that 

occurred (eg.stroke). Neurological 

examinations were performed 

preoperatively and during follow-up 

assessed NIHSS and MMSE. 

     An approval of the study was obtained 

from Al-Azhar University academic and 

ethical committee. Every patient signed an 

informed written consent for acceptance 

of the operation. 

Statistical analysis: 

     Data collected throughout history, 

basic clinical examination, laboratory 

investigations and outcome measures 

coded, entered and analyzed using 

Microsoft Excel software. Data were then 

imported into Statistical Package for the 

Social Sciences (SPSS version 20.0) 

software for analysis. According to the 

type of data, qualitative were represented 

as number and percentage, quantitative 

was represented by Mean±SD. The 

following tests were used to test 
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differences for significance; difference 

and association of qualitative variable by 

Chi square test (X2). Differences between 

quantitative independent groups by t test. 

P value was set at <0.05 for significant 

results. 

 

RESULTS 

 

     The first group (CEA) consisted of 11 

males and 5 females with an average age 

of 65.19 years (range: 60 to 70 years). The 

second group (CAS) consisted of 18 males 

and 9 females with an average age of 

62.85 years (range: 39 to 75 years) (Table 

1). 

 

Table (1): Demographic data 

Procedure Type 

Demographic data 

CAS (n=27) CEA (n=16) 

No. % No. % 

Gender     

Female 9 33.3% 5 31.3% 

Male 18 66.7% 11 68.8% 

Age (years)     

Range 39-75 60-70 

Mean±SD 62.85±7.20 65.19±2.69 

 

     Regarding the risk factors in both 

groups, there was no statistically 

significant difference between them. 

While, there was highly statistically 

significant difference in the percentage of 

stenosis among those patients with more 

risk factors compared to those with less 

risk factors (Table 2). 

 

Table (2): Comparison between carotid duplex stenosis according to risk factors 

Carotid duplex 

stenosis 

Risk factors 

<70% ≥70% 

p-value 
No. % No. % 

Smoking 2 9.1% 20 90.9% <0.001 

DM 6 20.0% 24 80.0% <0.001 

HTN 8 24.2% 25 75.8% <0.001 

ISHD 3 11.5% 23 88.5% <0.001 

Dyslipidemia 4 13.8% 25 86.2% <0.001 

Total risk factors 

1 1 100.0% 0 0.0% 0.944 

2 3 30.0% 7 70.0% 0.179 

3 4 25.0% 12 75.0% 0.013 

4 1 11.1% 8 88.9% 0.005 

5 0 0.0% 7 100.0% 0.002 

 

     Regarding the clinical presentation of 

patients in both groups, it could be 

described. Duplex was the preferred 

screening test for carotid stenosis 

detection with the degree of stenosis 

(Table 3). 
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Table (3): Clinical presentation of cases and Comparison between CAS and CEA 

according to carotid duplex stenosis 

Procedure Type 

 

CAS (n=27) CEA (n=16) 

No. % No. % 

Clinical presentation: 

Asymptomatic 

 

7 

 

25.9% 

 

4 

 

25.0% 

Hemispheric 16 59.3% 9 56.3% 

TIA 4 14.8% 3 18.8% 

Cognitive function affection 11 40.7% 11 68.8% 

Carotid duplex stenosis: 

<70% 

 

5 

 

18.5% 

 

4 

 

25.0% 

≥70% 22 81.5% 12 75.0% 

 

     The outcome was analyzed in all 

patients by NIHSS an MMSE. Regarding 

to the NIHSS there was no statistical 

significant difference between the two 

groups pre and post intervention (Table 

4). 

 

Table (4): Comparison between CAS and CEA according to NIHSS 

Procedure Type 

NIHSS 

CAS (n=27) CEA (n=16) 

No. % No. % 

Initial NIHSS     

Zero 11 40.7% 7 43.8% 

1-4 (Mild Stroke) 7 25.9% 4 25.0% 

5-15 (Moderate Stroke) 8 29.6% 5 31.3% 

>15 (Severe Stroke) 1 3.7% 0 0.0% 

NIHSS immediately After procedure     

Zero 11 40.7% 7 43.8% 

1-4 (Mild Stroke) 5 18.5% 3 18.8% 

5-15 (Moderate Stroke) 10 37.0% 6 37.5% 

>15 (Severe Stroke) 1 3.7% 0 0.0% 

NIHSS after 1 Month n=25  n=16  

Zero 12 40.7% 8 50.0% 

1-4 (Mild Stroke) 8 29.6% 4 25.0% 

5-15 (Moderate Stroke) 5 18.5% 4 25.0% 

 

     Regarding the cerebral circulation time 

,it was assessed in the second group with 

shortness of the cerebral circulation time 

immediately post procedure in 100% of 

the cases with 33.3% improvement in the 

cognitive function and 55.6% shows no 

change in the cognitive function after one 

month ,which represent statistically 

significant relation between cerebral 

circulation time shortness after the 

procedure (as compared to pre 

intervention) with cognitive function after 

1 month as compared to pre intervention. 

regarding the cognitive function 8 patients 

(50%) of the first group and 9 patients 

(33.3%) of the second group had better 

cognitive function ,7 patients (43.8%) of 

the first group and 15 patients 55.6% of 

the second group had same cognitive 

function while only one patient (6.3%) of 

the first group patients and one patient 

(3.7%) of the second group had a worse 

cognitive function. this shows no 

statistically significant difference between 
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CAS and CEA group of cases according 

to cognitive function after 1 month as 

compared to pre intervention (Tables 6, 

7). 

 

Table (6): Comparison between NIHSS change at one month follow up in both 

groups 

NIHSS 

Procedure 

No change Improvement Deterioration 
p-value 

No. % No. % No. % 

CAS 13 52% 11 44% 1 4% 
0.855 

CEA 7 43.8% 8  50% 1 6.2% 

 

Table (7): Comparison between CAS and CEA according to cognitive function after 

1 month as compared to pre intervention 

Cognitive 

function 

Procedure 

Better Same Worse p-

value 

 No. % No. % No. % 

CAS (n=25) 9 33.3% 15 55.6% 1 3.7% 
0.593 

CEA (n=16) 8 50.0% 7 43.8% 1 6.3% 

 

     There was no obvious difference 

between the two studied groups in the 

postoperative complications. This study 

shows no statistically significant 

difference between groups according to 

both MMSE and NIHSS changes in both 

groups. 

 

DISCUSSION 

     The study was conducted on 43 

patients at the period from March 2018 to 

March 2020, and underwent either CEA 

or CAS procedure. Males were more 

frequent in our samples which were 

similar to what was reported in previous 

studies (Werner et al., 2012 and 

Ovbiagele et al., 2013). The mean age of 

our patients was 61.84±6.44 years. This 

coincided with De Weerd et al. (2011) 

who correlated this to the fact that with 

aging there is much more possibility of 

increase in atherosclerotic plaques in the 

vessel wall. 

     Twenty two patients in the study were 

cigarette smokers (51.2%). Cigarette 

smoking clearly confers increased stroke 

risk in all ages and in both sexes (Brott et 

al., 2016). Twenty nine patients had 

dyslipidemia (29/43). This was in line 

with the fact that there is a strong 

relationship between total cholesterol, 

low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, and 

the extent of extra cranial carotid artery 

atherosclerosis and wall thickness 

(Aronow et al., 2010). 

     Kernan et al. (2014) mentioned that the 

degree and progression of carotid 

atherosclerosis are directly related to lipid 

abnormalities. In the current study; 26 

cases (26/43) had ischemic heart disease. 

In cardiac patients, a high prevalence of 

combined aortic and carotid plaques was 

detected (Naylor and Bown, 2011). 

Hypertension was the most prevalent risk 

factor in our sample (33/43). Newman et 

al. (2017) found that hypertension 

accelerates the progression of 

atherosclerosis. Diabetes mellitus was the 

second most prevalent risk factor in our 
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sample (30/43). Diabetics are at three 

times risk to develop carotid stenosis than 

the non-diabetics (Brasiliense et al., 

2014). 

     In our study, regarding the mode of 

clinical presentation, thirty two cases 

(32/43) were symptomatic (25 cases had 

hemispheric weakness, 7 cases had TIA 

and 22 cases had cognitive affection). On 

the other hand, eleven cases (11 /43) had 

asymptomatic carotid stenosis. Transient 

ischemic attack is a powerful indicator of 

subsequent stroke. It increases stroke risk 

by 5-10 times. In this work, 19.3% had 

previous TIAs. Most of Asymptomatic 

carotid stenosis patients were discovered 

during preoperative assessment for 

CABG, and underwent either CAS or 

CEA. Studies suggested that 64% of 

patients with a cerebrovascular event 

develop dementia (Feliziani et al., 2010), 

with fourfold increase in the risk of 

dementia in older patients after an 

ischemic stroke (Wang et al., 2013). 

     In our study, all patients were assessed 

with mini mental state examination 

(MMSE). Among those patients only 

22/43 had mild cognitive impairment 

according to MMSE. Carotid 

revascularization makes cerebral blood 

flow better leading to better CF (Capoccia 

et al., 2010). Augmentation of cerebral 

blood flow (CBF) is thought to be 

achieved via cerebral revascularization a 

procedure which also improves the 

metabolism of cerebral oxygen leading to 

better cognitive function. Cerebral 

revascularization could be achieved by 

CAS, CEA or bypass surgery such as 

superficial temporal artery (STA) and 

middle cerebral artery (MCA) bypass in 

cases with proximal MCA occlusion. 

Other studies showed that 60% of CEA 

operated patients had a better cognitive 

function after carotid revascularization 

(Gupta et al., 2011). 

     This was parallel to our study where 

(17/22) patients with mild cognitive 

impairment were improved after cerebral 

revascularization through CAS or CEA. 

The remaining 5 cases still have mild CF 

impairment; three of them had been 

operated with CEA, while the other two 

had been operated with CAS. In the 

current study, all patients were assessed 

with a base line initial NIHSS. Eighty 

cases (18/43) had Zero score, eleven cases 

(11/43) had mild stroke, thirteen cases 

(13/43) had moderate stroke and 1 case 

(1/43) had severe stroke according to the 

NIHSS. Patients eligible for study 

underwent noninvasive screening of the 

cervical carotid artery using duplex 

ultrasonography. A prospective study of 

consecutive cerebral arteriography 

revealed a 2.6% incidence of neurologic 

complications (Karlsson et al., 2016). All 

patients were assessed by carotid duplex 

according to the NASCET criteria. 

Twenty five cases (25/43) had unilateral 

stenosis; eighteen cases (18/43) had 

bilateral stenosis. The degree of stenosis 

was then categorized, 9 cases (9/43) had 

stenosis less than 70% and 34 cases 

(34/43) had stenosis equal or more than 

70%. 

     The main determinants (age, males/ 

females ratio, DM, HTN, dyslipidemia, 

ISHD, smoking, symptomatic/ 

asymptomatic ratio, laterality and degree 

of stenosis) were compared between 

patients of the two groups to make sure 

that both groups were homogenous with 

no selection bias. There was no significant 
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difference between the two groups. The 

patients were informed about the 

advantage and the disadvantage of each 

procedure and why this procedure is 

recommended for this case before 

intervention. The indications of 

endartecotmy in this work was parallel 

with that of Tadros et al. (2013), while 

that of carotid artery stenting in this work 

was parallel with that of Kernan et al. 

(2014) and Meschia et al. (2014) studies. 

The deterioration according to NIHSS in 

our study was low, only in 4 cases (4/43). 

     The use of better tools such as the 

shunt in CEA cases with general 

anesthesia and on the other hand in CAS 

cases, the exchange system and the use of 

flexible guiding catheters instead of the 

long sheath together with the most 

important factor which is the avoidance of 

pre-stenting balloon dilation which was 

not routinely done. It was selectively done 

in cases with tight stenotic lesions, to 

allow passage of the stent across the 

lesion under filter protection device. 

Another explanation might be the younger 

age range of our sample. In the current 

study the frequency of NIHSS 

deterioration in CAS cases was more 

common on stenting of the left carotid 

artery versus the right carotid artery (2/1). 

     This finding was in accordance with 

what is reported by Naggara et al. (2011) 

who found that CAS performed for left 

ICA stenosis was associated with higher 

30-day stroke and/or death rates 7.5% 

versus 6.0% in patients with CAS for the 

right carotid artery stenosis, although. In 

the current study, the frequency of 

periprocedureal clinical strokes occurred 

more among patients with symptomatic 

carotid stenosis than asymptomatic carotid 

stenosis. This finding was similar to the 

study of Silver et al. (2011). 

CONCLUSION 

     Cerebral reperfusion via carotid 

endarterectomy and carotid artery stenting 

improved the neurological state and 

cognitive function in addition to its well 

established rule in prevention in recurrent 

stroke with no significant difference in the 

outcome between both procedures. Both 

carotid artery stenting and carotid 

endarterectomy were not competitors, but 

different tools or weapons by which the 

surgeon should be armed with in the 

management of carotid artery stenosis. 
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نتيجة إجراء إعادة التروية الدماغية في المرضى الذين 
 الدموية الدماغية  ةيعانون من قصور الدور

 أحمد محمد شاكر عيداروس األخرس, أحمد محمود الشريف, يوسف عبدالجليل بركات 

 جامعة األزهر  ،كلية الطب ،قسم جراحة المخ واألعصاب

ي( أحددددس ت  دددديزي تةلتة ددددةي تةغدددد  تعددددس تة دددداغي تةسألزمةددددي  ت  ألددددي تة  ةدددد خلفيةةةةة البحةةةة  

، مي ثدددي  دددةي تةادددليز  تة ددديزت   زةلقيدددي ى تإلعزقدددي متة دددمص  ددد  ألمدددل متةعدددزة تددد إل  ةددد

حدددمتة  عادددليا  زة زتدددي ألدددا أ ددديزي تة ددداغي تةسألزمةددديل مي ادددا أ  يادددم   دددةي تةادددليز  

ألمددددد م ز  ددددد علت  تغدددددلتم  ألدددددز ةا ت   زةلقيدددددي مةدددددل ألمددددد م ز  ددددد علت  أمتة ددددديز

 .تةسألميي تة  ةي  ةى حسمث ت  ألي تة  ةيقممر أل قت  زةسمرة 

تقةددددة  تةاددددلف تة  غجهددددي ة متورددددي قمددددمر تةددددسمرة تةسألميددددي تة  ةددددي  الهةةةةد  مةةةة  البحةةةة  

ألدددا  ددداء  ودددلتا تةغدددس ي تةالتحددد   ت غنمدددزء  دددسة تةادددليز  تةثيدددزت  تةع قددد ( أم عدددا 

 .طليي تةق الة تةغست جةي تة  ةي متةسعزألي

ز يعددددزيم  ألددددا  ددددةي  دددد  تةاددددليز  ألل 43تدددد  تق ددددة   المرضةةةةر واةةةةر  البحةةةة   يضددددع

غنمدددددزء ألليضدددددز( حةدددددء يدددددغ   ودددددلتا    27تة ددددديزت   ةدددددى ألا دددددمعغةا  تة ا معدددددي أ  

ألليضدددددز( حةدددددء يدددددغ   ودددددلتا إعزألدددددي  16متة ا معدددددي ي    زط دددددي تةادددددليز  تة ددددديزت 

ةجاددددليز  تة دددديزت ل متدددد  ت هةددددس شددددست تةي ددددء  دددد  أل غاددددهى ت  شددددل تةاددددزألع  مأل غاددددهى 

عرددددس يزيددددل  دددد  عددددةا ادددد ي تةاددددزألع  مأل غاددددهى أل كهددددل تةاددددةي تةاددددزألع  مأل غاددددهى

 .2020 ةى ألزرس ألزرس 2018تةهغلة ألا 

 ضددددة  ددددغي عاددددل ألليضددددز ةالتحددددي   غنمددددزء  ددددسة تةاددددليز  تةثيددددزت   نتةةةةالب البحةةةة  

تةع قددد ل متددد  ت دددغ ستح ق دددالة ت ميدددي ألادددلا تةدددسح  أض دددزا تةالتحدددي ةادددي تة ل دددى تةدددسيا 

أض دددزا تةالتحدددي ت ميدددي ألادددلا تةدددسح   دددغ ستح ق دددالة   ضدددعمت ةجغ دددسيل تةاجددد ،  ة  دددز تددد 

 دددد  حزةددددم متحددددسا ألددددا تة ل ددددى تةددددسيا  ضددددعمت ةرددددسا تةالتحددددم ت ددددت تددددزضةل تةغ ددددسيل 

ل مقددددس تدددد  رأي تةاددددليز  مإ تضددددةي تةاددددليز  تة دددديزت  تة قز دددديتة م ددددع    ددددي  مودددد

حددددزتصل  9حددددزتصل تدددد  تةسجددددي تت ز دددد  ت مةدددد   دددد   7 مت دددداي رقعددددي يدددد زعةي  دددد  

كةددددد  إعزألدددددم ألدددددة تةغم دددددةة  يدددددزةم   مت ددددداي  ضدددددة  ددددديعي معادددددلم  ألليضدددددز ةغل

تةق دددالا تةغست جةدددمل ةددد  ت ددداي م ةدددزص  ددد  شدددسا تةسرت دددمل أيدددةيت أر دددة حدددزتص   ددداغي 
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، تحددددستشز تدددد  توددددلتا تددددس ي ةرددددز عددددا طليددددي ٪(8ل9مةددددي  عددددس تةع جةددددي تةالتحةددددي  إألز

تةق ددددالا تةغست جةددددم مةا رددددز تجقددددت تةعددددان تةايدددد   عددددس  ةدددد  مت  دددد تل  دددد  حددددةا أ  

تشز  عددددس تةق ددددالا تةغست جةددددم متت ددددلل  عددددس تةالتحددددم( ت تدددد تء تعددددزي  ألددددا حددددزةغةا  تحددددس 

تددددسشمر عجددددى تةددددلم  ألددددا تجقدددد  تةعددددان تةايدددد ل مقددددس تعددددسر تةميددددمء  ةددددى   ددددل حزةددددي 

 .تسشمرص  ةج غز عي  عس ارل

 دددددي تةدددددسح تةدددددسألزم  عدددددا طليدددددي ت غنمدددددزء  زط دددددي تةادددددليز  تة ددددديزت   اإلسةةةةةت تا  

ي تةعمدددديةي متةم ةهددددي تة عل ةددددي   زإل ددددز ي مإعزألددددزص تةاددددليز  تة دددديزت  ي  ددددا تة زةدددد

 ةدددى قزعستدددم تةلت ددد ي  ددد  تةمقزيدددي ألدددا تة ددداغي تةسألزمةدددي تة غادددلرة ألدددة عدددسح مودددمإ  دددلف 

 كيةل ي اا   رزرا    تة غةاي  ةا كجةر زل


